Active monitoring versus direct active monitoring for Ebola virus disease in the United States: experiences and perceptions of former persons under monitoring in the District of Columbia and Indiana.
During the 2014-2016 West Africa Ebola outbreak, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommended daily monitoring and surveillance of persons arriving in the United States (US) from impacted areas through either active monitoring (phone calls, online platforms, and so on) or direct active monitoring (in-person or electronic visualization). Intensiveness of policies implemented by state/local jurisdictions varied markedly. To study the experiences and perceptions of active monitoring versus direct active monitoring on former persons under monitoring (FPUMs) in the US, we compared two jurisdictions that utilized distinct polices: the District of Columbia (DC) and Indiana (IN). Retrospective assessment survey of FPUMs. FPUMs from both jurisdictions (DC 826 and IN 246) monitored from October 2014 to September 2015 were surveyed regarding their overall perception of monitoring, communications with jurisdictional staff, negative consequences experienced, and risk for and concern about Ebola virus disease. A total of 294 DC FPUMs and 52 IN FPUMs responded. Directly actively monitored FPUMs in IN were more likely to report monitoring was difficult (P < 0.01), not being allowed to return to work (P = 0.01), and faster response times when reaching out to their assigned health department (P < 0.01). Overall all FPUMs, regardless of the monitoring method they underwent, perceived little risk and reported they felt monitoring protected public health. Our results display that while FPUMs preferred active monitoring, both polices equally reduced their concern, suggesting that less intensive polices achieve the same level of perceived effectiveness by those monitored while also reducing the amount of negative consequences they may face.